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Dear students  

Your book is your main source of information, however extra reading is provided when applicable to 

provide extra information, examples or help with understanding.  You must prepare for the examination 

in terms of the syllabus. 

 

vsftpd is the default ftpd server in redhat.  There are alternatives though like proftpd and pure-ftpd. 

Vstftp is very fast and secure. For interest sake you can read 

https://linux.web.cern.ch/linux/scientific4/docs/rhel-rg-en-4/s1-ftp-vsftpd-conf.html to help you to 

understand the configuration options. 

sar  can help you monitor your system.  It monitors the activities of aspects of your system like CPU 

usage and others. In addition to what is in your book read http://linux.die.net/man/1/sar.  

An entry in a messages log file consists of a number of fields. Please see your textbook for details. You 

can read more on log files in general here http://www.thegeekstuff.com/2011/08/linux-var-log-files/. 

This extra reading and if you come across something that seems to contradict the book,  the book is 

considered to be correct. 

The df-command provides information on system space.  It uses options to enable you to get 

information on file systems of a certain type, exclude file systems of a certain type, inodes etc. It is very 

important that you know how those options are used.  See your textbook for –t, -x, -I  etc. and read 

more here http://www.tecmint.com/how-to-check-disk-space-in-linux/ for some  examples. 

Being able to interpret the output of a route command is an important skill. There is an example in your 

book. Make sure you can use to information given by the output to explain what it all means.  

One of the entries in an ifcfg network interface configuration may be “DNS1=ipaddress”.  Read more 

here https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-

US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-networkscripts-interfaces.html. 

Specifically look at DNS{1,2}=address discussion in your book. 

On simple network configurations, traffic with a destination on the local network is routed to the 

appropriate interface.  In cases where the destination is outside the local network a default gateway is 

used to route traffic to a remote host. Routing to a destination to an outside destination can also be 

done using a custom route. It is very important to know that you must create a configuration file for 

such a custom route, and the file must be in the /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts directory. See your book 

on pg 358 on what you must define for such a route. Ensure that you know what gateway, address and 

netmask refer to. Study the example in the book carefully. 

Each service has a script file.  However depending on your distribution and the init daemon, these 

scripts are not always in the /etc/rc.d/init.d directory. The scripts may also be in /etc/rc.d or /etc/init.d.  

Read more in your text book. 

https://linux.web.cern.ch/linux/scientific4/docs/rhel-rg-en-4/s1-ftp-vsftpd-conf.html
http://linux.die.net/man/1/sar
http://www.thegeekstuff.com/2011/08/linux-var-log-files/
http://www.tecmint.com/how-to-check-disk-space-in-linux/
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-networkscripts-interfaces.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-networkscripts-interfaces.html
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Be sure you pay attention to the system unit types. 

Systemd is focused around units and a unit consists of a name, type and a configuration file. With 

systemd there are 8 unit types.   

The systemctl command is used with the systemd daemon. Refer to the book and work through that 

example so that you know to determine the status, for instance, of the CUPS service.  Do not confuse 

this with the lpr commands. 

CUPS is based on the IPP model which is a standard used to specify how printers may be shared over ip 

networks. Rfer to the book for a short discussion on the IPP model and how printer models, features and 

availability is shared. 

The use of printing commands with a CUPS server is very important. Refer to the book to learn how to 

print to a printer, a default printer without specifying a name and how to find out what the status of a 

printer is etc. 

The apache server uses several directives.  One very important directive is DirectoryIndex which 

indicates what file to load in case the URI contains a directory but not a file name.  Another very 

important directive is Listen 80.  The listen directive tells Apache which port to monitor for requests.  

Port 80 is of course the default port for the HTTP web server protocol.  There are many other directives. 

Please read https://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/mod/directives.html for more information.  It gives a 

short and very useful discussion of each of the directives. Sometimes when configuring Apcahe, errors 

creep in preventing it from starting. To help diagnosing the problem there is the apachectl configtest 

command which will indicate where the error is and try to give information about the error.  As is to be 

expected Apache has its own set of error messages. Occasionally a script will crash giving a script 

crashed error (Premature end of script headers) that indicates a script did not complete. 

 

What are  SELinux Booleans that apply to Samba.  It is important that you know what the purpose of 

each is. Read more in your book and here https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-

US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Managing_Confined_Services/sect-Managing_Confined_Services-

Samba-Booleans.html.  

 

Ensure you can discuss ciphers in terms of symmetry etc. 

 

Exercise:  How many ways are here to identify a network packets in an iptables firewall? 

If you need to make a directory on your Linux system available to another system, that directory must 

be exported.  If this is to be permanently available and entry in the /etc/exports file is required. See your 

book for details on the general syntax of this file. Read more here 

https://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/mod/directives.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Managing_Confined_Services/sect-Managing_Confined_Services-Samba-Booleans.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Managing_Confined_Services/sect-Managing_Confined_Services-Samba-Booleans.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/6/html/Managing_Confined_Services/sect-Managing_Confined_Services-Samba-Booleans.html
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https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-

US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/5/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-nfs-server-config-exports.html to see 

more detail and examples. 

Sometimes we need to troubleshoot Linux by interrupting the boot process. We do this as it allows us to 

start at a different runlevel, change or add to the kernel, select a different operating system or boot 

options. 

What do you know about salting a hash and what the process involves?   Please refer to your book. You 

can also read this https://www.quora.com/What-does-it-mean-to-add-a-salt-to-a-password-hash. 

 

The iptables utility is used to implement a firewall in Linux. You must be able to interpret rules like 

“iptables  -P  INPUT    DROP” in order to know what effect a rule will have or what something like 

“iptables –F”  means.   Please read http://www.howtogeek.com/177621/the-beginners-guide-to-

iptables-the-linux-firewall/ for a better understanding and some examples. 

 

You are again reminded to read these notes in conjunction with the guidelines. That is all from me.  

I wish everybody the best for the examination. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/5/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-nfs-server-config-exports.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/5/html/Deployment_Guide/s1-nfs-server-config-exports.html
https://www.quora.com/What-does-it-mean-to-add-a-salt-to-a-password-hash
http://www.howtogeek.com/177621/the-beginners-guide-to-iptables-the-linux-firewall/
http://www.howtogeek.com/177621/the-beginners-guide-to-iptables-the-linux-firewall/
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